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Many Italian Women Threaten and Stone the
Men at Work on the Subway in
New York.
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SNOW STORMS

HURRICAN

Police King and Alderman
J. 0. St. John.
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Government Officials Determining the Different
Species of Trees and Percentage of Each,
and the Sound Timber.

PROFITING BY MISTAKES
OF THE PAST

Salt Lake, Utah,
May 18. Heavy
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 18.
rain and snow storms are prevailing
this
Two indictments ,were returned
morning by the grand jury and arrests Bands of Fanatics Defeated by throughout the Intermountain region.
Is
the
The snowfall at some points
have been made. Chief of Police King-Iheaviest ever recorded for so late In
Constabulary tinder Com
witnesses
charged with secreting
the year, Helena, Mont., reporting a
Fred G. Pllmer, an engineer of the for building and fuel, are accorded acand Alderman J. C. St. John is chargmand of Colonel
18 -- The police were to start cars on their tines in this city
a United States
New Yorky-Macess to the reserves for these purposes
full of six Inches and Butte nearly
and solicited a
with
ed,
'
accepted
having
Geological Survey, and
a 'riot at today, preferring to wait until the bribe King (and St. John were Indicin
called out today to o.uell
foot. Pocatello, Id., and at points
under such reasonable restrictions as
field
M.
Taylor.
G,
assistant,
Gowselt,
special
decidwas
will prevent waste and
Northern Utah and Western Wyoming
Broadway, and 68th street where sever-- question of police protection
destruction.
were arrested today
but
last
ted'
week,
are in Santa Fe today. Mr. Pliraer lias It has been so conclusively demonstraItalian women, evidently strike ed. To consider this matter, a meet- on new charges. More arrests are exthe fall has also been quite heavy.
18.
A
devas.
hurricane
Manila, May
was
Intimidating ing of the police commissioners
sympathizers," had been
just returned from a trip through the ted that uncontrolled sheep within forpected this afternoon.
tated Santa Maria, Buhican, Luzon, on
the men at work on the subway. held this morning. All was quiet aboul
Gila River Forest Reserve and Is now est reserves are Injurious to the forest
Saturday. Earthquakes shocks were
Stones were thrown
indiscriminately the city early this morning.
niTV
ENGINEER STEWART KILLED.
preparing for a detailed examination of growth and to the natural water cover
of
the
the
and
felt
progress
during
At 11 o'clock the company
started
and the women flashed huge stilettos.
the Lincoln Forest Reserve. Theodore that the great migratory flocks of
storm the stone barracks collapsed,
but did
Four of the women were arrested. Two ears on the line
t
Jfi
Jfi
necessarily kept out of the
jS
jt F. Rlxon, field assistant, remained ex-at sheep are but
jt
Men on the Denver killing and
seven
native
Injuring
even this policy is purof them had stilettos, one of which was not attempt to open any other line. II Was One of the Oldest
reserves;
the Gila reserve to make a detailed
scouts.
Rio
meet
and
Orande.
will
The
board
of
education
was announced, however, the Barnum
city
two feet long.
sued with cautious attention to the
amination.
con.
force
of
a
with
Colonel
in special session this evening at
the
Taylor
avenue line, on which the rioting ocGrand Junction, Colo., May 18. The
, CANNOT GET TRUNKS
Mr. Pllmer stated to a representative prevention of Injury to those engaged
of High School building.
defeated several bands
The preservation of
May 18 The National curred yesterday, would be reopened eastbound passenger train No. 5 on the stabulary,
Denver,
of
the New Mexican, that the object ot In sheep raising.
IsAmado Rodriguez andDeoniso Cres-pl- n
the afternoon Denver and Rio Grande, ran into a fanatics In the interior of Cebu
of Railroad Trainmen for business during
Brotherhood
the examination of the reserves is to game, such as moose, elk and deer,
20
and
14,
were
wounding
and
killing
land,
arrested Saturday night
May
met In convention at Colllseum Hall at Sheriff, Hawley will swear in 100 extra rock slide near Palisades last night,
determine the different species of trees is only a minor feature of control of
several. A few of the constabulary-wer- placed in the county jail on the charge
Between six deputies during the day.
9 o'clock this morning.
the forest reserves, Is authorized by an
killing Engineer George Stewart of .this
there are in the reserves and the
is
wounded. Lieutenant Walker
of assault and battery.
THREATS OF MORE.
act of congress, which directs
and seven hundred delegates" were prethat
the
to
place, and Fireman W. A. Woods. The
of
also
ascertain
each;
It is said that there will soon be an- amount of defective and diseased trees those employed in the forestry service
the Grande missing. The fanatics repeatedly charDenver, May 18. The announcement, mail car plunged into
sent when Grand Master Morrisey rapline.
the
clerks
of
the
executive-committethe
other
constabularly
wedding among
river where it lies submerged and two ged
ped for order. The sessions are private was made by the labor
there are on the reserves and the shall In all practicable ways, aid in the
Santa Fe Central's force of office amount of sound lumber.
that 110 stationary engineers baggage cars were telescoped. The
and It Is expected, they will last over
enforcement of the game and fish laws
employes at this point.
two weeks. The time today was taken had struck this morning. It Is said if coaches and Pullman cars remained on
Is President of the territory or state in which the
it
Mr.
states
Plimer
that
OFFICIAL MATTERS
baseball
The St. Michael's college
up in organizing. The trainmen have the strike is not settled by Wednesday the tracks and the passengers escaped
Roosevelt's purpose and desire to pre- forest reserve is located. The law of
team was defeated Sunday by a picked serve
been put to considerable Inconvenience the Western Federation of Labor will with a severe shaking up. Stewart was
and protect the remaining forests the state or territory upon the subject
Santeam from the Mechanics and the
on account of the refusnl of the strik- call out 1,000 smelter men composing one of the oldest engineers of the Rio
APPOINTED.
lands from the devastation Is to be the sole guide of these officers.
NOTARY
upon
public
'
ta Fe's. The score was G to 5.
no
ing draymen to haul their luggage the union at Denver. The bricklayers Grande. Woods came here from Kanand destruction which has been the The United States has interposed
Governor Otero appointed the follow
Archuleta, fate of those in
Q. Adams, C.
Its
from the depot, but It was stated this may go out tomorrow If arbitration is sas City a month ago.
the
of
administration
law
and
the
own,
of
Jose
Juan
Salazar,
portions
large
ing notary public:
Durango, Colo.; F. L. Archuleta,
matter would be adjusted this after- not reached. During the morning, the
mountains and in other has given no directions to Its forestry
Cuba postofflce, Sandoval county.
6IFTS COMINS IN.
Morrison, San Antonio, Tex.; C. S. Apilachian
noon and the brotherhood would then general labor committee was In session
officers other than that the local laws,
forested sections of the country.
THE EXPOSITION COMMISSION.
Baldwin, Antelope Springs; J. Sween
awaiting a reply of the Btate board of
will be whatever they may be, shall be enforc
the
timber
a
of
get their trunks.
announced
this
Otero
Governor
today
supply
arbitration to its proposal made Satur- Appreciation of the Work of the Territorial
ey, Raton.
QUIET AT BRIDGEPORT.
provided for future needs and natural ed. In some of the western ntates and
appointment of the members of the
'
Historical Society.
A. B. Renehan, Esq., has purchased
Bridgeport, Conn., May 18. In view day. Today will be spent In an effort
Louisfor
the
sources of water supply will be so pro- territories, notably Wyoming, the govNew Mexico commission
is
avenue
the property on Upper Palace
The Territorial Historical Society
of yesterday's serious rioting in which to bring about arbitration and no more
by the
tected as to prevent flooding of the ernment forest rangers are,
iana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis.
and
now making better progress than It has The
32 men were more or less Injured, the unions will he ordered out this afterof known as the Santa Fe Brewery,
time and the laws of the state, made assistant gamt
Is Arthur Seligmau
the
streams
spring
during
personnel
Railway noon. The total, number out to. date Is ever before, and appreciation of its good Santa Fe, Charles A. Spiess and Kuse-cl- o it Is understood will erect a residence melting of the snows, and to insure wardens of the state.
officials of the Connecticut
work Is being shown by gifts of various
"The work of establishing and mainand Lighting Company made no effort 7,065.
water for Irrigation and other purposes
Chacon of Las Vegas, F. A. Jones thereon,
A special communication of Montekinds. A few days ago Charles Ilaspel-mat- h of Albuquerque, Carl A. Dalies of Bel- season. The establish- taining forest reserves will have such
the
dry
during
No. 1, A. F. and A. Mapresented a solid cannon ball and en, W. B. Walton of Silver City, and zuma Lodge
ment and proper maintenance of for- a vast and beneficial Influence in the
.
... . . .
sons, will be held at the hall at 8 est reserves Is indispensable to reclam- settlement and development
If
of the
nH.n
a pleco of shell which were excavated tierueri
HARRIMAN IS BETTER.
BILLS.
anc
u. fiageiumn ul t,
xvushcu.
the
from the property, formerly owned by commission will meet in this city on o'clock this evening for conferring
ation and cultivation of lands in the western states and territories that It
ivi. ivi. utBiee.
C, M. Conklin, on lower San Francisco June 1 next for organization and pre
arid regions under the recent act of must be controlled by a fixed policy.
St. Lwtia Grand Jury Wants to Know a Few Report That John W. Gates Is Sick is Not
Miguel Ortiz has bought three horses, conirress which appropriates for that to which matters of minor or tempo- Is a copy
'
the
street.
work.
purchases
Among
liminary
True.
,';
Things.
a carriage and harness from Charles
the
of the rare book on Doniphan's Expedipurpose the proceeds of the sales of rary concern must give way for
.
New York. May 18. E. H. Harriman,
Chapman of Hobart, Okla. Mr. Ortiz
good.
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. Slate
general and permanent public
a
lands.
xne
written by J. J. Hughes, cousin
-- t.
numesieuu
public
tion,
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,u.
.
v- .now OJlura mem: uuu v ic
ad
Thfi one Euidine" nurnose of the
tw. nnAanvolt'a
.
ot Schools W. T. Carrlngton who is suffering from a slight attack of of Hon. Thomas
.
,.t.
it, la uuuj una ucci,
,a- Hughes, of Albuquor-que- nave Deen mttue: a. nmcia, twiuu,
"
sa'e
Mr. Plimer, "to ministration in dealing with forestry.
said
was a wltpess before the grand jur7 In- appendicitis, sat up today and appearLeanconsistent
in
San
policy,"
I'rof.
acres
from
county;
Miguel
t60
letter
The following
with
boodle ed to be much better. His physicians
160
,
encourage the actual settlement of the with pasturage, with Irrigation,
vestigating the legislative
Berthoud, of the Colorado School of dro TruJUlo, Springer, Mora county,
rtnM tina iiiar. iw
make
Is to help and
land
In
generally,
builders
He- - was. examined as to his expect he will be able to be out again
uhome
w.
nmr
.
everj
acres in
.
,
country by
charges.
in a few days and by May 26 be entire- Mines is
home builder, the
: .:
160
Snrlncer.
of
rtm Trnlillo
b nowledge of the use of money In conway, to see that actual settlers within easy the path of the
1003.
mew
12,
some
.
Colo.,
well
..
v
in
cantsanca
vi
exmmtea
May
so
"Oolden,
he
the
take
ly
European
reserves are accorded every rea- small ranchman or tiller of the soil,
forest
j
Martin uraniey, Loinwr, imi
nection with the passage or defeat of
ty;
are centuries old and are of the follow- sonable
he has been contemplating.
"Hon. L. B. Prince
living and not to let the land be exploited and
in Mora county
text-booprotection, and those
bills by the Missouri goneral trip
GATES IS NOT ILL.
"If you wish to see the two 'Verde-dera- s The following desert land entry has ing different makes: Jiearilla, Papago, within the Immediate vicinity of these skinned by those who have no permaassembly.
London,' May 18. The report circulaRelaclones,' I will send theui and been made: Charles L. Fraker, Ocate, Porno, Cimo, Felipe, Oashoi, Mescaiero reserves, who are dependent upon the nent Interest therein, and who do not
resiand Pima.
ted In New York that J. W. Gates Is 111 you can have them copied in type- 3.18 acres in Mora county.
MISSISSIPPI RISING.
reserves for grazing areas for cattle build homes or remain as actual
F. P. Crichton, the contractor, has and horses and for necessary
in this city, Is incorrect. Beyond the writing. Whenever I part with them,
timber dents."
The following coal declarative state
a
fact that Gates' had a
cold, fhere they will go to your Historical Society. ments have been made: August Rich-ter- , the contract for the construction of
Ii Around Residences la La Crosse for the Is no foundation for theslight
30x100 feet for Mystore
building,
rumor.
large
Hum4
a
to
4
the
NE.
and
I send as gift
society
Second Time.
Gallup, W. 2 NE.
ers and Rueth, merchants at San Juan
tourists
boldt's maps of New Spain, etc., which NE.
Section 4, T. 15 K, R. 18 W., in
Whlteman will also inspect Albuquerque yesterday, the
ANNOUNCED SUBMISSION,
La Crosse, Wis., May 18. For the
Indian Pueblo, Rio Arriba county. He eral W. H.
the
as
ot
Albuquer
by
expressed
found,
New Mexico very well and arc now McKinley county.
show
A
thorough inspection
to commence work on the buil- the company.
second tluio this year the Mississippi
the "most unpleasEdward Pillars, W. 2 NE. - and expects
Albanians Are Said to Have so Telegraphed rare. In time I will send a translated
the men. of the arms and of tne arm que papers, one of
next
week.
bas risen so high at this point that the
ding
ant day of New Mexico."
15
K.
4, T.
will
nuido by NE. 4 NE.
Section
N.,
of
of
the
company
the
first
attempt
the
and
Sultan.
efficiency
E.
ing
paraphrase
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gum,
water has surrounded residence a In the
Mexico previ- 18 W McKinley county.
be made, the result of which will be
Constantinople, May 18. Turkish of- the French to enter New
C. Savers, Chicago; W. H. Dearstyne,
NEW MEXICO POSTOf FICES.
lower part of the city. The river bas
2
SE.
W.
to
Josie
of the inspection officers re
Gallup,
Stearns,
open
ficials observe much reserve regarding ous to 1750; and the attempt
J. Hollingsworth, Denver; H. C. Avis, th h.isls
risen a foot and a half In 48 hours and
of the ar
4, T. 15 N., R. 18 W., McKinley
Section
to
general
the
Louisiana."
with
adjutant
port
trade
Mad
ocdetails
of
the
the
St. Louis; Rev. A. J. Znlser, Fort
fighting which
Is atiir coming up rapidly.
Changes Which Have Been Made Since New
county.
under the new federal laws regardcurred during the advance cf Turkish
ison, la.; Eugehio Romero, A. Mennett, my
Year's Day.
of
the
Guard
system
CASE.
National
INJUNCTION
the
ROMERO
C. W. Todd, Las Vegas; E. E. Herman ing
TWELVE PEBSOWS KILLED.
troops In Iquek, Albania, which was ocWORTHLESS HUSBANDS.
the following post- Now
Since
Year,
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest and wife, S. H. Sperry and wife, La- - United States.
15.
AlbaSeveral
hundred
May
cupied
have been estab
Mexico
In
New
offices
In
Ball
toAlgecerls,
Fight
Terrible Accident at a
nians are reported to have been killed Both Wives Say It Is Useless for Them to Ask reserves, and Norman L. King, chief my; S. N. Laughlin, Monterey, Calif.; The forecast Is for fair weather
lished as money order offices: Publltos,
Spain.
north
the
in
portion
frost
nisht with
draftsman in the office of the surveyor K. Walker, U. S. Army,
...
for Alimony.
or wounded. The Albanians, it Is deSanta Rita and Tucumearl, while the
in the south portion. Fair
from Las
London, May 18. A special dispatch clared, telegraphed to the Sultan anClaire: H. L. Burnett, Chicago; P. M. and colder
Two suits for divorce havo been filed general, returned Saturday
order offices at East Las Vegas,
money
On
tomorrow.
from Madrid announces that during a nouncing their submission and expres- In the first district court for San Juan Vegas where they have been for the Wolf, J. W. Lightbody, Kansas City; weather is predicted for
Catsklll, and Embudo have been disn
'
hear-Imaximum
temperature
at
the
the
the
attendance
week in
bull fight yesterday at Algeceris
continued. The following are the new
Gerald Griffin, Washington, D. C; G. Saturday
sing their fidelity and readiness to ac- county. The title of one of the suits is pastof
the injunction suit wherein Mar- - Salazar, Trinidad; H. W. Detrich, Las wna 62 deerees at 4:30 p. m., and the postofflces established in New Mexico
amphitheater collapsed and twelve per- cept the measures necessary for the Elsie May Loppln vs. Cecil Loppln. The
m.
a.
5:50
cut45
at
degrees
minimum was
Romero was enjoined from
sons were killed and firty were Injured. pacification of Albania.
since that time: Elida, Felix, Hebron,
The plaintiff alleges that her husband garitotimber on the Pecos forest reserve. Vegas; H. Iw. Boych and wife, Perry,
the maximum temperature
Moun- ting
G. K. Clerk, Salt Lake city; x.. Yesterday
O.
toJose, Martinez,
Several women and children were gored
Mermanas,
T.;
lived
bad
her after they
the
abandoned
and
1:35
endeavored
m.,
at
p.
64
defendant
was
the
for
Counsel
degrees
A.
IN SPLENDID HEALTH.
Mo.;
Clinton,
Publitos,
and
Plna,
wife,
P.
Winters
Pnstura,
tulls.
bv the
a. m, talnair,
gether less than two years and that he to have the evidence heard by jury but A.
T. minimum was 45 degrees at 4:45
offThe
Vanderitas.
following
Appleblossom, Louisville, Ky.; J.
did not properly
The Wool Market.
Mills overruled a motion to that McCargo, Corinth, Miss.; Miss W. Mc- - The temperature at 6 o'clock this
President Roosevelt Ik Very Enthusiastic Over was cruel to her and
Judge
discontinued:
been
have
ices
18.
Wool,
ve
live
St. Louis, Mo., May
together. effect. The taking of the evidence or
was 34 deerees. The highest
support her when they did
His Brief Outing.
East Las Vegas, Buckman, Clenega,
Call, E. Ryan, Albuquerque.
steady.
She asks for an absolute divorce and the United States in the case was com- of the wind yesterday was 40
locity
15
18.
western
Calif
medium,
,
President
Wawona,
and
old
May
Embudo, Estey, Pine Spring, .Teles- baby
the
boy
Territory
MigUttllto,
south.
was
too
cold
is
the
from
hearted,
hour
an
defendant
the
miles
Injunction
15
nleted Saturday and
end
16; coarse, 18
Roosevelt and party arrived here at alleges that
Tlerra Blanca,. Westwater,
17; fine, 11
fora,
Rodriguez,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
of
Miguel
deof
the
worthless to comply with tue continued until the evidence
ordered the mar Woodbury. The name of the postofflce
has
died
10:45 o'clock, and after luncheon, left moan and
Sparks
avenue,
Mayor
Palace
on
who
live
took Markets.
Upper
and sue fendant can be heard. No date waa set
of at Osha has been changed
to Black
for Raymond where the president's train decree were alimony grauted
afternoon of lung fever, The shal to investigate the conditions
New York. May 18. Closing stocks
ace. Lake and the name of the office at
not pray for alimony. f0- - thB hearing of the defendant s side yesterday
does
over
therefore
the
the
in
city
in
the
the
Spanbridges
90;
interred
will be
Atchison
was awaiting him. The president spent
remains
pfd.,
United
Atchison,
with
was
left
It
case:
but
is Laura of the
of them are Willow to Van Houten. Offices
s
New York Central, 125; Pennsylvania, last night in the vicinity of Rrldal Veil The title of the second suit
to ish Presbyterian cemetery on the south quias and ditches. Many
Attnrnev W. B: Chllders
loose tablished are CatslU and Glorieta. The
toDelia Finch vs. Tberman Finch, Plain
Southern Pacific, 51K; Union Pa- Falls and
niirtlv caved in or have many
take
will
funeral
place
the
and
side
the
there
convenjoined
shortly
party
tiff alleges that she was married to the name a date when it would be
cific, 87;', Union Pacific, pfd., 00; before 7 o'clock this
and Mrs. Rod- boards and are in dangerous condition. following' offices are In' the new .coun-tlUnited Staus
morning. He Is in defendant In 4903 and that she was ient for him for the trial to be resum morrow morning. Mr.
United States Steel,
of
their It Is the belief of the city officials that
established; by the 35th 'legislative
.
riguez have the sympathy
splendid health and very enthusiastic deserted
Steel, pfd., 8236.
these have been torn up by mayordo-mr- t assembly: Sandoval county:' Albemarle,.
by him when a bride of hut a ed.
- ;
In their bereavement.
:
friends
v
his short outing.
over
who wished to clean out the ace- - A'lgodones, Bernalillo, Bland, Cabezop,.
MARKET REFORT.
month and that be never did support APPORTIONMENT OF THE DEBT OF
The New Mexican has received InforTHE COUNTIES OF GRANT Aa J mation from Louisville, Ky., that pari quias and ditches under them and who Casasalazar, Cuba, Jemez," Miller,
her even during the month that .they
TO DENISON TEXAS.
MONEY AND METAL.
the boaras.
,.
Perea, Placltas, Sandoval,
,
lived together. She also asks for an
r.iv wlin nre owners of failed ta replace or fasten marshal are
on call
Leonard
New Yorfc, May
commission composed of Col, J
Senorlto, Sulphur, Thornton;
The orders Issued to the
Be Extended. Fsom Pueblo for absolute divorce avering that her hus
.The
Road
Will
Lumbre
New
Piedra
in
the
Interests
mercanlarge
tfint if this Is found to be the case, the Wood county: Antonchlco, Casaus, Col- steady at 8f ta. 3. Prime
territorial superlnten land
would be
Chaves,
will
Is
so
it
worthless
that
band
county,
Arriba
Rio
in
percent. Silver, 54.
grant
tile papeMH5
dent of public Instruction, W. G. Sar- soon Institute suit for partition of the mayordomo shall be at once arrested ontas, Conant, Cuervo, Fort Sumner,
Guthrie, Okla., May 18. The Colora- useless to ask alimony.
Lead, quiet,
New York, May 18.
,
Guadalupe, Pastura, Plntada, . Puerto
auditor:
vauKun,
ii.
crnt..
territorial
J.
irrant and after the closing of the suit, and prosecuted.
do, Oklahoma and Texas Railroad com$1.37H; copper, nominal, $14.75.
Quay .
appointed by' the establishing their title to a large portreasurer:
territorial
concert and dance of the de Luna, " Salado, Santa Rosa;
Innext
The
.
OBAIN..
of
filed
A
articles
.,
SCHEME.
amended
WORKED
pany today
Montoya,
Endee,
Dodson,
county:
to
ascertain
at
its
the
17.
be
will
Wheat,
assembly
Band
will
Close,
given
develop
35th
legislative
tion of the grant,
Chicago, May
Capital City
corporation providing for the extension
and Tucumearl;:.
Revuelto
on Puerto,
's inaeoieu- May,79X; July.
hall, formerly Gray's Opera house,
property on an extensive scale.
of the proposed route to a total distance Deputy Sheriff Huber Caught His Mia at tee u,haf. amount of Grant county
Por- - .
of
July,
the
New chairs and Roosevelt county: Bethel. Elida,
Corn, May,
county
be assumed by
should
next
evening.
States
United
ness
Monday
the
office
of
local
..
Table.
to
Breakfast
The
Pueblo
Denison,
'
of 000 miles from
at
while
the
postofflce
July, 33)g33.
Texlco;
tales,
Oats, May,
an
and
Luna which was created out of Giant Weather Bureau recommends that all more light have been provided
?
Texas. Tie capital stock is 82,500,000.
formerly in Santa Fe counDeputy Sheriff C. K. Huber returned
Espanola,
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
The
program
labors.
new
its
and
be
flnn-erentirely
and tender garden products
county bas completed
The road, it is said, will be a feeder of Saturday night from a trip to Tres
is now In Rio Arriba county. There
Pork, May, W8.S5; July, 17.15.
of the original county oi carefully protected tonight as a killing will be given. One of the features of ty,
the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient rail
at present 371 postofflces In the terwhere he went with a warrant for indebtedness
are
trombone
slide
Lard, May, W.85; July, 98 95.
the
Is to be divided as follows: Grant frost is predicted for the north portion the concert will be
of which 124 are money order ofway and will cross the main line of that Bernev Dempsey, who Is charged with Grant
Bibs, May, $9.25; July. 19.37.
lost
ritory
Since the
in hv Tlav Baxter.
Santa Fe Is In the
J160,814,28; Luna county,
of New Mexico.
county:
fices.
town.
Huber
road at Wolf, Oklahoma,
STOCK.
the
Deputy
have been
shooting up
north Dortion but It Is impossible to tell concert, two new members
went after Dempsey several weeks ago,
Kansas City, Mj., May
Vote.
nr not the killing frost will added to the band. Fred A. Young, a
V. . Weather
RUSSIA OBJECTS.
n,whr
from
weak to 10c lower.
Returned te California.
but when he arrived there his bird had
Tex-8- 4
extend this far south. It Is probable talented musician, has arrived
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to85.20;
Native steers, 4.30
a
afterward
Francisco
Dempsey
po
flown. Shortly
J C. Edwards, a San
45; Cblas
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$3.70; native cows
Texas cows, 81.75
Trade."
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than weather.
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as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
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Mean daily humidity. 58 per cent.
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hi givlna
day
IVoplu hava becom
away
so squeamish us to look Into the mouth
of every gift horse and some of the
gift horses that the wily Scotchman Is
giving away do not bear a close inspection for they resemble a white elephant or the gift horse that the
Greeks sent in to the Trojans.
trouble1 the
Ills wjulUi.

The New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to every poatofflce In the territory, and has The
Department of Agriculture rea large and growlnc circulation among
that it is having splendid success
the intelligeat ami progressive people ports brome
with
grass on the arid ranges.
of the Southwest.
The grass is said to solve the range
problem successfully and incidentally
the meat problem which is even more
UNION('
If that is the
case, New
important.
Mexico wants to have the department
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
bring on some of the seed to this neck
$ .25 of the woods.
Thus far all the seeding
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 of brome
grass by the department has
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 been done in western
Nebraska
and
Dally, "jr montti, by mall
2.00 Kansas.
Dally, three months, by mall
4.00
Da'ly, six months, by mall
7.50
Dally, one year, by mall
Several of the eastern papers advo
25
Weekly, per month
cating the renomination and
75
Weekly, per quarter
of former President drover Cleveland,
1.00
Weekiy, six months
assert that President Roosevelt is
2.00
Weekly, per year
dangerous man and that it will not do
to renominate and elect him to the
Mr.
are
MONDAY, MAY 18.
right.
presidency. They
Roosevelt is a dangerous man to the
trusts and railroad combina
The way that winter is lingering in gigantic
tions and to their illegal and oppressive
the lap of spring this year is nothing acts and it will not
do for the trust
short of scandalous.
magnates and Wall street plutocrats to
help towards his renomination and re
slowThe British complain of the
election. On the other hand, the trusts
ness of their mail service. The mall and railroad combinations and the men
service in New Mexico must be pat behind them who do the manipulating,
terned after British models.
as
all tavor the Sage or I'rinceton
they call him.
There is a beautiful and well kept
National cemetery In this city. This is
The esteemed Albuquerque
Citizen
an additional reason why Memorial must have felt a little topsy turvy
Day on' May 30th, should be properly Friday. In addition to republishing
observed.
a long editorial lauding to the skiea
the Hon, Frank A. Hubbell for his
With deadly feuds In Kentucky, mas "unselfish" political work
it passes
cacres in Macedonia and outrages up to remark that Las Vegas Is in "San
on the Hebrews In Russia, it does not Marciul" county, which will be a new
look as if fhe world had yet reached one on Las Vegas. In another editor-lal- ,
the goal of civilization, peace and good
the statement is made that Theo
will to all men.
dore Roosevelt will need only 259
votes to be elscted president in 1904.
The coming Fourth of July should be "Electoral votes" was probably Inten
appropriately celebrated by the citi ded, but the types do not say so. Miszens of New Mexico's Capital. This Is takes and oversights of that kind are.
a loyal and patriotic town. This fact almost unavoidable In any printing of
should again be clearly demonstrated fice, but nevertheless, they add to the
on the coming nation's birthday.
gaiety of journalism, that Is, if the
other fellow makes them.
An El Paso newspaper prints a dls
The price of cotton is soaring high.
patch saying that the Rio Grande is
rising rapidly and that It has burst its Many of the New England cotton mills
banks at Silver City and threatens with strikes on their hands, are mak
great destruction at that point. El ing more money by selling the cotton
Paso's knowledge of New Mexico geog- bought by them last year at the ad
vanced prices now ruling,
than
by
raphy seems rather vague.
The mill own
manufacturing it.
of
Massachusetts especially,
King Edward Intends to visit the ers
United States in the near future. He wno nave targe stocks or cotton
on
should get up a family party to Include hand and are disposing of them rapid
Emperor William and other relatives ly and at very good prices, are not at
The ail anxious to settle the strikes now
bo as to bunch the royal visits.
novelty of the thing will wear off if going on In that state, and to have the
all the princes and princelings who de- operatives return to work. The recent
sire to visit the United States come one great increase In the price of cotton is
after another, instead of together.
helping the mill owners and is detri
mental to the strikers at this time. In
A Denver newspaper suggests
that strikes, as in everything else, In gov
Instead of labeling the seats of United ernment or in life, it is a long lane that
States senators with the names of the has no turn.
states that they represent, they should
the
of
be labeled with the names
The German newspapers say that the
trusts in which they are interested. new libel law of
Pennsylvania might
This is an unnecessary fling at the do for Russia but
as for the United
high and mighty senators who a few States public opinion is bound to nulli
months ago deemed New Mexico unfit
fy it. It is to be regretted that the
for statehood.
Keystone state Solons should have
s
found it necessary to muzzle the
from
Miss Stone demands damages
and that both Republicans and
the Sultan of Turkey for the indigni- Democrats voted for the measure. The
ties that were offered her by Bulgar- abuse of men in
life has been
ian bandits. She will have a harder carried to such anpubic
extent by the yellow
time to collect those damages than did
are naturally
that legislators
the Germans in trying to collect that press
to abridge the cherished lib
disposed
was
little Venezuelan debt. The Sultan
of the press. History will not jus
never known to pay a debt unless It erty
tify them for an attempt to muzzle the
Waa as a last resort to save his own
newspapers, for that is substituting a
bacon.
greater evil for a lesser one, but there
should be some way of getting at the
Tourists and visitors will fight shy of
the papers who make a
Denver as long as Its restaurant em- persons and
trade out of abusing any man or wo
ployes, teamsters and other workmen man who does not find their favor.
are on a strike. If the labor trouble Is
unduly prolonged it may prove a ser
The eight hour law advocates have
ious and permanent blow to the Queen
suffered a severe blow from the '.New
City of the Plains, which however, may York court of
appeals- which has deredound to the benefit of other points
the eight hour law of that state
clared
freso
not
where labor troubles do
unconstitutional. The law was, passed
quently Interfere with general prosper- six years, ago and provided- that any
ity and the comfort of citizen' as well person or corporation, jWho, contracting
as of visitor.
with the state or a municipal corporashall require more than .eight
the tion,
in
The most serious problem
hours' work for a day's labor, Is guilty
Philippines is the labor problem, so re- of a misdemeanor.
This provl.son 1.
ports Governor Taft. The admission declared void on the ground
that it
of Chinese labor seems almost a necesthe
violates
guaran
equal
protection
to
utilize the immense
sity in order
teed to all citizens
the 14th amend
agricultural possibllties of the islands. ment to the federal by
constitution. A? it
However, when the Filipino is given a
is not likely that a law will be passed
chance, he makes a fairly good laborer
and it may perhaps be better to retard (anywhere requiring that farmers must
the development of the islands for a stop labor after eight hours' exertion;
few years rather than to open the. that housewives must lay down dust
after
ing brush and cooking utensil
gates to coolie labor.
eight hours have been put in by them;.
for
In or that bosses must stop rustling
Tremendous good is being done
after eight hours endeavor with
Germany by a piece of state socialism money
that has practically wiped out pauper- which to pay workmen, the decision
of the New York court of appeals has
ism. Last year $100,000,000 were
paid
out by state aided funds as old age probably put an end to eight hour legor islation, at least as long as the United
pensions, as accident indemnities
sick benefits. Protect the worklngman States is a republic. Of course, every
In a financial way against
accidents, individual, every labor union, has the
to make the best bargain for the
sickness, and the disabilities 'of old right
labor
he or It has to offer and Is perlifted
is
burden
and
the greatest
age,
from the families who must necessarily mitted to secure an eight hour, a seven
live from hand to mouth and who look hour or a two hour day by agreement
forward to old age or sickness with with employers, but It can do so Only
by agreement and not by legal
Justifiable apprehension.

lie view
Ksw Mexican
by tlia Now Mexican Print
Ihb Company every Thursday, It coiv
tains the moit reliable and latest ter'
stock
educational,
ritorlal, mining,
raising, railroad, social and political
news of the week from all points of the
territory. It is an excellent paper to
send to friends in the east. Price five
cents per copy.
Ths

for Iff fjfatiou purposes will then ensue,
uniiii early MVi coislouii tains m la,
tlia liio
Tha HtuffiJ of thd water hi
Grande and 1U tributarily hi this tel'
r'ltory during the present spring has
been the greatest this year for many
years past and it is certainly a great
pity and an undeserved shame that so
little has been done since the United
.States has had possession of this terflood
ritory for the saving of these
waters and for the reclamation of the
many millions of acres of arid lands,
which, had the flood waters been saved
have
would
and stored to irrigate,
made the extensive river valleys lu
like
Central New Mexico to blossom
the traditional rose of Sharon and produce sufficiently to support In comfort
and in prosperity a population of sev
eral millions of people.

Wekiy

DUbilnhsd

Sanitaria for consumptives In the
east are doing great good, there Is no
doubt about it, but an eastern sanitarium Is no place for a man to tarry af-

ter

he has been cured of consumption.

He goes back, to his old home and
haunts and nine chances out of ten
contracts consumption again and that
In a hopeless form. It Is one of the advantages that New Mexico offers over
any sanitarium. In that It Is a refuge
not only for healthseekers, but offers
homes and employment to the health-seekafter tils health is restored.
Fresh air, sunshine and ,. substantial
san
food are the main reliance at-aitaria for consumptive and the fresh,
pure air and sunshine, of course, are to
be had In a superlative degree In the
Vii.--;
great southwest.

er
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GREAT

VOLUMES

OP

WATER

00IN0

TO

WASTE,

The volume of water that has been
going to waste In the Rio Grande and
its tributaries In New Mexico during
the past four weeks and that is still
and almost
doing so, is tremendous
It can safely be
beyond calculation.
asserted, that since the 15th of April,
enough water has been lost to have Ir
rigated for the entire season several
hundreds of thousands of acres of good
land, located on the first and second
benches of the river valleys, had this
vast volume of the
fluid
been stored in reservoirs for the use
of projferly constructed Irrigation sys
tems. In Bix weeks these floods will
have subsided and scarcity of water

a
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Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

FARKlnG LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

GEO. W. KNABBBL,

Those farming lands with perpetual- water rlght9 are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water righu from $17 to 25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, "and sugar bsets grow to perfection. .

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms. reaulrlnB such books for the
coming year, Bhould Immediately address 'this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
In the southwest will be done for them
If they order from this company.

GOLD flflllSES.

Office tn Griffin Block. Collection

.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Court. Tape, n. M.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practice in all tha
courte In the territory. Santa Fe, New

Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Dlatrlet attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Lnna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial Dlatriot.
CHAS. F. BASLET,

be on sale at tlie Santa Fe ticket office daily to June

1903, at rate of $25.00.

These tickets will be honored
on fast trains carrying free chair cars and Pullman tourist
sleepers. Liberal stop-oveprivileges in California ac
corded The same favorable rates will be made to many
intermediate points in Arizona.
If you contemplate locating ?n California, this is your
opportunity to go there comfortably and economically.
Irrigated farms, crange and lemon groyes and other
branches of agriculture have yielded competencies to
other persons, Why shouldn't you be as successful ?
15,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a apeclalty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
Associate Justice, Supreme
(Late
'
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FB . - NEW MEXICO.

iMieMiiMMHmiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

Cuisine and Tab?
Service Unexcelled

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

r

r

The Palace Hotel

B. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and osreful attention
given to al business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Tao and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

'

have Illustrated descriptive literature about California, as well
Other books describe the equipment of
as of the country Intervening.
our California trains. If Interested come and get copies, or wrile me
and 1 Will mail them to you

New Mexico

I

j&j0j?j???
II. S. TAJTZ, Art,, Santa Fe, N. 31.

WILLIAM McKEAN,

.

Land Grant Co
Colonist Tickets - California The Maxwell
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Will

and

Marching tltlee a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLHTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe
In the Capitol.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer", N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, wbere Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to tho prospector as the U. S. government laws.

office.

1

B. HAlMLEYi

Attorney-at-La-

Practices

In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW Ifflrrm

OSTEOPATHY

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT and QUCKENHEIMER
PENN RYE WHISKY.

San

Francisco

IRISH

AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED
COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.

FRENCH

Street,

WHISKY.

IQexico.

WINES AND BRANDY.
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.

CALIFORNIA

for

Typewritten Book Records

2 KXXSSttBSXXXXXXXXXJ

Any operator can mokz the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly

FIRE PROOF,

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,,

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

SANTA FE, N. M.

SOCIETIES.

American or European Plan.

SAMPLE

Masonic.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

ROOMS FOR

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
1645

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

LARGE

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.'

WVCKCFF, SEAMANS& BENEDICT,

DR. C. N. LORD.

Kahn Block, over Spit1 Jewelrr
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office,

STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronie
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m
5 p. m.

DENTISTS

Secure

Convenient

Simple

Santa Fe,

QUINNESS'S

MONTEZUMA LODGA
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Maaonio Hell
at 7:M p. m.
C. F. EASLET,

Owner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL

Champa St., DENVER,

Dealers, Santa Fe.

Colo

MEN

N. M.

VP

r.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors fir Cigars
and Native Wines for

Use.

Family
OUR oy?JP.ortcd
Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer
SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

daily-pres-

-

mm

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

SANTA FE, N.

M

p. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con

vocation second Monday la
each month at Maaonio Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDBRD
con
No. 1, K.
clave fourth Monday In eaojj
month at Maaonio - Hall at

r.mn

rfmr

nr

TTXT

a W017T

in

f

F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

TameH
The Remington fypewrirer loSfslPiiaesT. 5o does Hie Remington OperofOTi
New YorK.- - he
wgcKotr, Sea mans & Deneaiciy iZ7 Broadway,

645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING COMPANY,

Dealers, Santa Fe,

N. H.

Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.

Go

Summer Climate is the Finest in the

Cool Trip on

World.

the Santa Fe.

Breezes and the

Snow-Cappe-

Sierras.

d

You can buy a combination

round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
incmaing raiiroaa ana I'ujiman fare, meals en route, one day at t ho
lirand Canyon,' and two weeks' board a nd lodging at Coronado Tent Citv
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va- cition trip.
--

Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Ry.

&

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Santa Fe,

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No.
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' halL Visiting brothers and sis- ten welcome.
SALLIE VANAR8DALB, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS. Secretary.

N. M.

0 JO CALJEflTE HOT SPRIjSGS.

West to the Ocean

California'i

at "OUR PLACE"
-

City Ticket Office
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient CHS
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
raos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
intf itK- -t twelve miles from Barranca
ItatioB, on the Denver 4s Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally Una
f stages run to the 8prlngs. The tem
perature of these waters Is from N to
121 degrees. The
gases are carbonic. Al- Jtude. 0,010 feet Climate very dry and
lellghtful the year round. There is now
commodious hotel for the convenience
f Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain l,8s.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
3ot Springs In the world. The efficacy
f these waters has bee thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attests
to In th following- - df jfteyajjfret-- ,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kid.
neys, eyphilltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a4
Female Complaints, etc., etc' Board,
Lodging and Bathing, UM per day; U4
per week; 350 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Ft
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and a open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at U:M a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at I p. m. tha same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fs
to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

R. J. PALEN, President.

O. O. B

SANTA FB LODGB No. I, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening In OM
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Via- (ting brother welcome.
.GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
CMNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t.
I. O. O. F. Regular oommunloatloa
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaeM
month at Odd Fellows' halL Vtsltlaa
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe. ,

l- -

O. TT- - "W.

GOLDEN LODGB, No. t, A. O. B. W
meets every second and fsUrth
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.

JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

IC. OB"

F.

SANTA FB LODGB, No. t, K of P- .Regular meeting very Tuesday eve.
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle halt Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. & CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFBR. K. R. S.

SANTA FB LODGB, No. 00, B, P. Ok
B., holda Its regular sessions on the
second
of eaob
N. M month. and fourth Wednesdays
Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
J. Fischer, Secretary.

Proprietor

Callente. Taos County,

1

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

I

fffsXburU&er!,

Your appetite is poor.
your heart "nutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth ( it
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
I I
i
I I

life-givi-

LLL

II
" t is
1

I.I

lily.

X-- 1

I

e-

-

is a

natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, malce your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists. 50 cents.

MOIIEY TO LOAJI!

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

- At

the Next Regular Meeting
-The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
.

ASSOCIATION
'

Of Santa Fs
will Receive

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

rrTTvmvfmm

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Ofnce: Catron tllock, Up Stain,

United States Designated Depositary.
MMMMMMMM

lit?

jj

,

GREATLY ALARMED.

SCHOOL OP MINES COURSES,

By a perstotent Cough, but Permanently Cured by Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me. causing me to fear that I was m
Mr.
the first stage of consumption."
Burbage, having seen Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy advertised,' concluded
to fry It: "I soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cur
ed." Sold by all druggists.

Snacbci Bound Over to the Grand Jury in the
Sum of $10,000 Socorro Items.

I

THE PRISONER
Who escapes from jail Is by no meaiw
free. He 1b under the ban of the lnw
and punishment is written over against
us nauie. vwun or

FRUIT GROWING.

The Jame,

A man who can make a success of fruit
growing must lovo the business, he must
understand a few essentials In selecting a location, he 'must know that elevation means a great deal, especially to
peaches. He must understand the effect!
of temperature on plant life and on
peach buds. Particularly he must know
that cold air runs down bill as readily as
Tell me the name and address of yout friend In the east who
(Effective November 18, 1902.)
water. He must know that fruit buds
and blossoms do not die as (iiilckly In
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. in,
might be induced to come west this summer. I will furnish
moving air as they do lu still air. He to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
a
must know that there must to
him, or her, with complete Information regarding the low exproper
between root and connection from El Paso and Southern
d
at
Santa
arrive
California,
rates and the best routes, reserve berths, and do evcursion
his
of
trees.
returning,
He
care
In
the
must
top
kuow the yellows when It appears on his Fe at 11:60 a. m.
erything possible to make your friend's journey comfortable
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
peach-treeand the blight when it appears
he may destroy to connect with Nc. 2, west bound, for
on his pear trees
and pleasant. If you're going east, I should be glad to do as
the affected trees beforo they destroy Southern California, returning arrive at
know'
his orchard. Hp must
that hv Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
much for you. Flyers for Omaha and Chicago leave Ddnver at
cultivating or mulching his trees he
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
4:15
In
the
to
roots
surface
coaxes the
p. m. and 10 p. m.; for St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
order
for
t5 get the moisture and If he neglects it to connect with No. 7, westbound
Louis at 2:30 p. m. and 10 p. tn.
a year a drouth will do his trees more San Francisco and Northern California
had
If
'in
never
thali
mulched
8:40
at
Fe
arrive
Santa
at
damage
returning,
or cultivated at all. He must know how p. m.
to pick fruit just ripe and how and
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
where to market It. Ho must know the to connect with No. 8, east
bound, from
wants of his customers aim endeavor to
Ticket Office, 1039
San Francisco and Northern California,
supply them. It Is no uso trying to
11:20
Fe
at
Arrive
at
Santa
If
ono
returning.
man
will
thoso
not
wants;
change
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
supply them some one else will, fie p. m.
should know enough to offer his fruit
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
DENVER.
In clean, new boxes or baskets and for
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
even money such as 85c, 50c, 75c, or 81 Angeles and San Francisco. This trr ln
per basket or box as the case may bo. leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m
He should bo perfectly acquainted with
the different varieties of fruit and their East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
order of ripening, tor varieties of fruit with these trains from Santa Fe, exare like men. All tho good qualities are cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
not concentrated in one.
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
Notice for Publication.
All of above trains run through solid
(Homeitead Entry No. 4928.)
Land Office at Snnta Fe. N. M. April 14, 1903 from Chicago to California and
carry
Notice is hereby given that tho following
numod settler lias moil notice 01 la intention through Pullman and tourists sleepers
to make final proof in support of his claim,
car reservation arand that said proof will ho made before the Through sleeping
Kegister aim If oceiver at&anmra, ft. Ai on ranged for on application.
May 2d. 1903, viz: Hasllio Peren, for the a; of
City Ticket Office:
seH, Rection 12, nH of neM of scctiou HI, townnorth, range 9 enst. He numcg the CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
ship
his
witnesses
to
continuous
prove
following
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
resideuco upon and oiiitivatiou of said land
viz: Hlitflo Gutierrez. Keliciano I.ohnto, JuAnastucio
all
of
lian Carrillo,
Carrillo
The Santa Fe will run personally conl.amy.
X. M.
triducted Excursions to California
Maniirl R. Otkro, Register.
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen fiat and book to June 15, 1903. II. S. Lufz, Agent,
papers at 10 cents per pound at the Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexican. This la scrap paper put
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
up In pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
Santa Fe Branch.
The New Mexican Printing Company
TIdmi Tnble Jia. 71.
sever-aI
In
Effective
Its
l
Wodiienilay, April 1st 1903.)
employs superior workmen
departments.. Consequently it turns BAST HOUHD
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
WBBT BOt'RD
No. 426.
428
out superior work and should receive
Uilss No.
6 20 p m
Santa
?e..Ar..
m..Lr....
9;(Oa
the patronage of those desiring "some 11.00 a m..Lv....Kapauula..' r. 34..
FAST
44
1:05 pm
Kmlmrto... Ar.. 5:1... :i0pm
thing above the ordinary," at simply a 1:05pm. .Lv
r
ledrai.Ar.. W)...l(l:ira m
consistent rate for the character of the 6 :,) pP ra..L.v.Tre
m..Lv....Autoulto..Ar. .125... 7::S5 a m
TRAIfi
S:l0p m. Lv.... Alomna.,.Ar 153... 6 III a m Tf(E
work turned out..
Fublu...Ar..S7... 1:37a m
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
7 ; 15 a m.. Ar....Deuer....L.,404... 9
p m Louis
without change, where direct connections are made- for the North and
Bast- also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans toe all points in the
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and Southeast.
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllveiton
Latest
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
ana ail points in the san Juan country
New Chair Cars
Free
Mfg. Co.
Elegant
At Alamosa (with standard fraugd) for
Solid
Vestibuled
Trains
Throughout
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Sprint's and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
K. P. TURNER, G. P. A. T.
in the San Luis
and
all
Creede
'i l : A
., DALLAS
points
GOLD
valley.
W, COETI8 S. W. P. A. EL PASC. TRXA8
'At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in
SILVER FILIGREE
cluding Lieadvllle and narrow gauge
points between sallda and urand June
tion.
LOOK AT
CLOUDS
Af Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
And
You
N.JWONDRAGON, Mgr. ver y ith all Missouri river lines for all
OUR
We
TRAINS.
east.
S. E. Corner Plaza, Sin Francisco St.
points
For further Information address the
anderslened.
Through passengers from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application
srttxIsrinaJ and flnl Uenulna.
it. VV. ttonmxs, ueneral Agent.
Always relinble. Ladle, tiik DriiMit
RL7iLrVSAFE(
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
nrir!ui,uiiiiuij vmiii lull
4 K. Hooi'EB, G. P A .
in HE If M V0I1I metallic! boiM, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Reftine
Denver, Colo.
Dangerous) HabftHutlona and Imita-

Beginning next year, a new plan re
garding the conferring of degrees will late he will be
the New Mexico caught again and
go Into effect at
School of Mines at Socorro. The sevbear added punisheral courses in the technical and col ' ment for his short
from his.cell.
lege departments lead to the degree of escape
Those who by the
Bachelor of Science, Mining Engineer use
of palliative
and Civil Engineer. Upon the satis- powders and tablets
of
the
factory completion
regular escape for a time
course at the end of the three years, from the sufferings
the bachelor's degree will be given and of dyspepsia are in
the same condition
at the end of the year following the en- as
the escaped prisA
conferred.
be
will
gineer's degrees
oner. Soon or late
Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associa change has been made In the special they will go back to
courses. In addition to the four reg- the old condition
tion, Indlonapolls, lad., June
For the above occasion the Santa Fe ular courses, will be offered special and payforan added-'
temporpenalty
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and re courses in assaying, mine surveying, ary
release,
land
and
pracsurveying, prospecting
Dr. Pierce's
turn at one (are plu9 83. 00 (from Santa
are en Medical Discov- -'
Fe, 844.00). Tickets will be on sale tlcal mineralogy. These courses
ery cures dyspepsia
June 7th, 8th and 9th; good for return for men of some experience.
and other diseases
According to the new schedule of of the stomach and
passage leaving Indianapolis up t and
studies, the college and technical organs of digestion
including June 18th.
courses for the next year will be as fol and nutrition. Its
H. S. Lirrz, Agent,
lows:" Mining engineering, civil engi cures are lasting.
Santa Fe, N. M
For about two vears
neering, metallurgy and chemistry, I "suffered
from a very obstinate case of
TOO GREAT A RISK.
geology of mineral
deposits. Each sia," writes R. E. Secord, Esq., of 13 dyspepEastern
"I tried a great numAve.,
Toronto,
In almost every neighborhood some course covers four years
including ber of remediesOntario,
without success. I finally lust
one has died from an attack of colic or summers. During the first year the faith in them ait. I was so far gone that I 'could
not bear any solid food on my stomach for a long
for all time;
cholera mqrbus, often before medicine studies are almost identical
felt melancholy and depressed. Could not
'
or follow my occupation (tinsmith). Some
sumafter
that
sleep
but
courses,
, could be procured or a physician
they diverge.
four months ago a frieud recommended your
The Santa Fe railway last week re 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
moned. A reliable remedy for these
After a week's
treatment I had derived so much benefit that I
diseases should be kept at hand. The moved It's cattle yards from Socorro to continued
the medicine. I have taken three
bottles and am convinced it has in my case acrisk Is too great for anyone to take, San Antonio.
a permanent cure. 1 can conscienin complished
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DIarProcopio Sanchez was arrested
tiously recommend it to the thousand,: nf rlva.
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved Socorro last week charged with chok- T peptics throughout the laud."
Accept no substitute for Golden Medthe lives of more people and relieved ing and criminally assaulting a
ical
There is nothing ''just
more, pain than any other medicine In old girl. He was placed under a $10,000 as Discovery."
good" for diseases of the stomach,
use. It can always be depended upon, bond to await "the action of the grand blood
and lungB.
For sale by all druggists.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
jury.
the liver
There are several eases of scarlet fe
CURBS WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
ver at Socorro.
Mrs. Frank Chiasson, Patterson, La.,
in
Frank Wakerfield was arrested
National Association of Master Plumbwrites June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
con
on
Socorro
Information
week
last
ers of the U. S. A.
fever in very bad form, was under
San Francisco, May 19th to 22nd,
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1 tained In a message from the chief of
police of Nashville, Tenn. Just what he
For the above occasions tho Santa Fe
stopped taking their medicine the fev is
wanted for In the southern state is will sell tickots to Los Angolos or San
er would return, I used a sample bottle
Francisco and return at a rate of 838.45
of Herblne, found it helped me. Then not known. An officer from Nashville for the round
trip, dates of sale May
is
for
to
arrive
W.akerfleld
expected
13th to 19th, good for return passage
bought two bottles, which completely
week.
this
until July 15th. Side ride tickets will
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
Citizens of Socorro are contemplating be issued in connection with those
furnishing such a splendid, medicine, a Fourth of
July celebration this year, tickets from Albuquerque to City of
a' and can honestly recommend It to those
One progressive citizen has given $100 Moxlco and return at rate of 825.00 for
'
suffering from malaria, as it will sure
toward defraying the expenses of the the round trip for further particulars
ly cure them." Herblne, 60c bottle at
can on any agont 01 me santa e.
celebration.
Fischer Drug Company.
II. S, Liitz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
UN HOUR EARLIER,
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
"1
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
Topeka, Kas.
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment; Shops it Alamogordo Will Be Closed Saturday
GOOD ADVERTISING.
Afternoons.
always recommend It to my friends, as
I am confident there Is no better made. A bulletin was posted in the El Paso
It Is a dandy for burns." Those Who and Northeastern railroad shops at Al- The Novel Way That tbe Santa Fe Is Booniln
California Sea Side Resorts.
live on farms are especially liable to amogordo last week announcing that
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis the shops would In future close an
Santa Fe will on June 6 be treated
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's hour earlier than in the past on Satur- to a demonstration, that as big and
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should al day evening, and that full time would prosperous a corporation as the Atchi
ways be kept In the house for cases of be allowed workmen on that day the son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer same as on any other day.
Company, believes in advertising. On
Drug Co.
Ennis Hilburn, who was arrested in that day a California train of two speat cial cars will be in Santa Fe, in charge
connection with the Sowell killing
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
on $2,000 of A. A. Weiss, city agent of the Santa
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills Alamogordo, was released
Fe at Cincinnati, O. Mr. Weiss will
each night for two weeks has put me bond last week.
Assessor Fleming has returned to Al give a stereoptlcon lecture on the Plaza
tn my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the amogordo from a trip to the outlying in which he will show superb views ol
best In the world for liver, stomach districts of Otero county. He reports San Diego, Coronado and other places
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never that returns will be considerable larger in California. He will be accompanied
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band
this year than last.
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
of twenty pieces that will give a conA STARTLING TEST.
DRAFT PRONOUNCED WORTHLESS.
cert, before, during and after the lecTo save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt, of
ture. This unique exhibit and concert
No. Mehoopany, Fa., made a startling
Bill of Goods In Las Vegas will be given at a number of points
a
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He Bought Large
along the Santa Fe lines and will unand
Received
Money In Change.
writes, "a patient was attacked with
doubtedly attract, considerable
A man giving his name as John itviolent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomach. I had often found Crane ordered a large bill of groceries
When you want a pleasant physic try
Electric Bitters excellent for acute at the Romero Mercantile Company
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabtomach an liver troubles so I preIn
tendered
and
payevening
Thursday
scribed thein. The patient gained from ment a customer'? draft drawn on the lets. They are easy to take and pleastion Buy of jour Druggist, or und 4c. In
All
the first, and has not had an attack in First National Bank of Watrous in fa- ant In effect. For sale by all druggists.
TeatlMonlaU
tamps for Particular
14 months."
and "Keller for Ladle," to letttr, by re.
Electric Bitters are posiCollector's Notice to All Taxpayers.
Mr.
Joseph Pomfnvllle, of Stillwater,
of John R. Crane And slgnod by ox- vor
turn Mall. 1 0.000 TwUuwaiali. Soldbf
Chleheater Uhentleal Vo
Druggists.
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, Indl- - Governor A. O. Hadley, per E., dated Minn., after having spent over $2,000
April 30, 1!03. Due and timely notice
Afadlaon. tic Hare, PlilLA.. FA.
Btion Uli paper.
AddressHhe undersigned for full and reliable .Information.
Is horeby given to all who have not paid
gestlon, constipation and kidney troubwith
the
best
for
doctors
stomach
was
and
875.
for
It
14,
accepted
May
such
their
that
les. Try them. Only BOc at Fischer
taxes,
taxes,
excepting
was
without
advised
Dtrouble,
relief,
- MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
by
W. S. MEAD
or tbe last halt ol um'i, are now in de W.
change amounting to 835 was given him his
Drug Co.
Don't Forget That
druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
limit and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
He left, saying a man would call in the
of
Mexico
Citv
Commercial
Ag't El Paso,
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
THE
. SPRING AILMENTS.
to statute has been added thereto,
The
for the groceries. A close ex Liver Tablets.
He did so, and Is a
taxes for the last half of 1902, will be
There Is an aching and tired feeling morning
El Paso Northeastern System delinquent In May, 1903, unless paid,
aminallon of the draft aroused suspl well man
today. If troubled with Indithe liver, bowels and kidneys become
to a bank, where
was
taken
it
and
cion,
and the penalty will be added. If taxes
bad
in
taste
HI
lack
the
craat
alilflrofati unit InaMlvA ttio
Inn Im.
gestion,
mouth,
IS
are not promptly paid separate suits for
Crane of
ft was pronounced worthless.
appetite or constipation, give these
paired, with little or no appetite, no
their collection will be Hied, In which
The Kansas City Line
the check Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
ambition' for anything, and a feeling was found and Insisted that
case, costs in addition to the penalty
the man be more than pleased with the result.
The Chicago Line
will bo added.
that the whole body and mind needs was good, but be did not knownanro
wa"s For
his
sale at 25 cents per box by all
Oeoiigk W. Knaeuki.,
The Denver Line
toning up. The trouble is, that dur- who drew it further than
RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Collector, Santa Fo County.
ing the winter, there has been an ac- Edwards. He returned 831 of the money druggists.
Line
Louis
The
St.
cumulation of waste matter in the sys- given hi in and said he would makd it
Homeseekers' Excursions.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NET MEXI00 ESTABLISHED AMD SUPThe Memphis Line
Old papera for sale at this office.
tem. Herblne will remove It, secure to good the next morning.
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Another series of homeseekers' excurand
and-bIts
the secretions a right exit,
sions has been arranged for from the
'tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
SANTA ROSA BOOMING.
east and tickets will be sold at one fare THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
tissue! and . give strength Instead of
plus $2.00 for the round trip to points fit
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
and
Excellent
Connections
Time
Fast
TickNew
Arizona
Texas.
and
weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
Mexico,
or
all conveniences.
Are
Erected
baths., water-workBeing
Many New Buildings
ets will be on salo April Tth, and 21st, or all points North, Northwest, North- SSiiwsas, Mining
'
Have Been Contracted For.
board
and
session.
Session
la
$200
three term
Tuition,
laundry,
per
QUICK ARREST.
May &th and 19th, June 2nd and Kith,
East and Southeast.
ol thirteen weeks each.
Santa Rosa is enjoying building boom 1003, limited to 21. days from dato of east,
Jf. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
j!
Now la Iti Mlh Year
twice in the hospital from a severe case Among thoso who are having new build salo. "Toll Your Friends In the Kast"
jjjj
Roswell Is ft noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
for particulars call on any agent of the Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
FurniCranston
Th leading mining periodical of the S
The
24
erected
docare:
tumors.
of piles causing
After
Eg
ings
REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Fe.
Santa
9
world, with the strongest editorial staff
tors end all remedies failed, Bucklen's ture Company; Cox's Meat Market, the
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
E. A. Caboon. For particulars address,
ioj
a! of an technical publication.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
o.uu
a
year (including
subscription
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further Armljo Mercantile Company, the Mols
Santa Fe, N. M
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Jd
COL. J. VV. WILLSON, Supt.
inflammation and cured him. It con- Brothers Company. The following partle9
The Journal and Pacific Coast
Call on agents for' particulars, or ad lit
Minsk together, $6.00.
ag
of
the
Peace
Sockets.
Jostles
25c
aches
kills
at
and
residences'
.1.
erected:
pain.
quers
re having new
SJ
dross,
Sample copies, free, Send for Book
The New Mexican Printing Company
Fischer Drug Co.
jjj Catalogue.
P. Cook, Dr, Thompson, J. C. Calhoun,
E. N.BROWN,
Th
has
civil
Ehoimisrino and Mining Journal
criminal
dockets
SI
and
prepared
Dr. J. C. Thomas has awarded the conQ. P. A , E. P. R. I. Route,
261 Broadway, New York
J
W0RLD WIDE REPUTATION.
for the use of Justices of the
especially
El Paso, Texas.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achie tract for a new building to be occupied peace. They are especially ruled, with
ved a world wide reputation as being as a drug store and of ice building and printed headings, in either Spanish or
the best of all
and Leopoldo Sanchez, treasurer, Manuel English, made of good record
paper,
for Its tonic Influence on weak and' un- Baca, probate clerk and C. Gallegos strongly and durably bound with leathNothing has ever equalled it.
can ever surpass it.
thrifty children, as It neutralizes the have contracted to have new residences er back and covers and canvas sides;
Nothing
acidity or sourness of the stomach, im- erected and the Improved Order of Red have a full index In front and the fees'
& Rio
Rio
of justices of the peace and constables
proves their digestion, and assimilation Men are having a new hall built.
&
In
on
full
first
The
the
printed
page.
of food, strengthens their nervous sys
Inches. These books
pages are 10
Letter List.
tem and restores them to health, vigor .1
docIn
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Are You Ready for Soda Water?

iiaaexataeaa

tea

MONDAY,

We bavo been busily at work tbn past week sotting our Suda Fountain
roady to sorve tho vory bost and purest SODA WATER to be had anywhere, and will open the SODA WATER season til a few days with all

j j

Our Specialties will be FRUIT
and ICE CREAM SODA at 10 cents. All plain drinks at

jt

drink.

kinds of delicious

cents.

The Soda Water is Ready for You!
FISCHER DRUG COPjPAJIY
230 San Francisco Street.
Sec'y and Treas.

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,

F. S DAVIS, President.

GO.

CflRTlVRIGHT-DflVI- S
CONSOLIDATED.
'

MEAT, MARKET.
Corn-fe- d
Beef.
r,
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
" Premium
Ham and Bacon.
Try ; buying the best meat for a
while. You will And it more economical
grades, of
than using the cheaper
"which so much must be thrown away.

BUTCHERS

:

BAYERS .
GROCERS

.
.

CO.'S PROD- -

IMBODEN MILLING

vers.

.

For many years we have sold the
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
CO. We do it because we believe them
to be much the best for all around family trade that we have ever seen. "We
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
BREAKFAST
IMPERIAL
MEAL,
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
made by the Imboderij. Milling Co., at
"Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
None so good.
Imboden's.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOTTLED GOODS AND SHELF
.

GOODS.

A great variety of Pure Food products are put up under the FERNDELL
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are something different from the ordinary kind.
They are green and fresh as though
from the vine. Ferndell
Just picked
preserves in one and two pound glass
Jars are also especially nice. We have

j J J J J J J J J
PERSONAL MENTION

G LACES
5

all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., un
der this same'labet. "
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We have had no trouble with our
butter since we have been selling the
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed
in air and moisture proof
packages,
which insures cleanliness and purity- It will keep fresh longer than any
other kind,'
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS.
We give especiai attention to our coffee and tea, carry all grades and fla.
vors. We can suit any purse and any
brands and
palate with our several
grades.
Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
40
pound cans, per pound
OUR LEADER, In three pound
$1.00
cans only, per can...
OUR OWN, in one pound packages
25
only, per pouhd......
Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
75
many flavors, per pound

NO. 4 BAKERY.

THE CHAS. WAGflEU FURJMTURE

CO

MAV W,

t

j j

d&

jit
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Ha it professor of sociology at tha
UnivernitV or Parlu and has spent so
far threa months in this country, Ha
has Visited the northwest,
Wyoming
and Colorado and from here he will go
to Arizona. Thence he will extend his
trip to the Pacific coast. The professor
of
called aC the office of the Bureau
Immigration today, where he was furnished with a great deal of printed inthe territory,
formation concerning
which he will read and use as a ground
on
work for his" letters and
reports
New Mexico. He left this evening for
the south.
H. P. Ferris of Clinton, Mo., and Mrs.
Ferris, and their two daughters, arrived in this city at noon today and spent
a few hours, continuing their journey
west this afternoon. While in the city
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The two families were
F. P. Sturges.
residents of Trinidad, Colo., some years
ago and this was the first meeting in
20 years.
E. P. Winters, also of Clinton, a brother of Mrs. Ferris, and his
bride, passed through this city yesterday. They will all meet at Albuquerque and continue their journey to California.
in
Rev. J. B.. Rendall, a professor
county,
Chester
Lincoln University,
Pennsylvania, stopped over in this city
an interesting
Sunday and preached
sermon at, the Presbyterian church in
this city to a! large audience. He; remained here during the day with the
Rev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor of the
church.. Rev. Moore's first charge was
near Lincoln University and during his
stay there an acquaintance was formRendall
ed by Rev. Moore and Rev.
which soon ripened into the closest
friendship. Sunday's meeting was the
first in several years and the visit was
enjoyed very much by host and guest.
Rev. Rendall was accompanied by Mr.
Emmerson of Buffalo, N. T. The two
are en route to Los Angeles to attend
the general assembly of the Presbyterian church.

W. H. Hahn, an Albuquerque business man, is in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Gibson left yesterday for San Francisco, Calif.
A. Mennett, a traveling man of Las
Vegas, is here on business today.
W. H. Dearstyne, representing a paper house of Denver, is in the city today.
Solicitor General Edward L. Bartlett
left yesterday morning for Washing,
ton.
Mrs. T. B. Catron is expected to return from a two years' sojourn in Eu'
rope tonight.
Associate Justice John R. McFle left
Sunday for a brief trip to Silver City
and Deming on private business.
Colo.,
Mrs. MaJ'y Eaton of Denver,
afdeparted for her home this morning
ter a few days' visit in this city.
George Anton left yesterday for Coyote where he will spend a few days
looking after his business interests.
J. E.- Saint, secretary of the Santa
Fe Central Railway Company, arrived
in the city at noon today from Albu'
'
'
querque
of
i Miss Mary A. Dissette, supervisor
the Indiah day schools, left this morning for Espanola where she will remain
a few days.
Mrs. J. Goode of : Clayton, formerly
Miss Mabel Gildersleeve of this city. Is
in town visiting her mother, Mrs. C.
,
H. Gildersleeve.
Miss Clara Zimmer left yesterday for
California
San Francisco and other
points and will spend her vacation of
six weeks in that state.
Ellas Brevoort is in St. Louis, where
He
he will remain several' months.
OLD VETERAN KILLED.
can be addressed care of Dr. R. Weils,
corner 6th and Olive Streets.
and Miss His Home Is Supposed to Have Been in CoS. H. Sperry of Madrid,
marlumbus, Ohio.
were
Burta Rogers of Cerrillos,
ried yesterday at the parsonage of St.
Zachary Taylor, a veteran of the
John's M. E. Church by Rev. W. A. civil war and formerly a member of
Cooper;.
Company D, Stitli Regiment, New York
J. H. Crist, manager of the Rio Ar- Volunteers, was killed lu'ar Montoya
riba Coal Company, whose properties station on the Rock Island system, last
are located at Monero, was in the city week. His discharge and pouslou patoday on business with local stockholdpers were found in his pocket, and from
ers of the company.
other
documents, it is bolioved his home
Eugenio Romero, collector and ,
On June 1 ho
was in Columbus, Ohio.
treasurer of San Miguel county,
would have iccelvcd $81 pension m uiey.
the
with
contracts
tie
who has large
A note was found On him which stated
Santa Fe Central Railway Company, is
that he was totally deaf and had not
in the city on business.
a day. Ho was
P. F. Knight, superintendent of tele- - had anything to eat fur
when tho east
track
tho
Rail
Central
Fe
along
walking
eranh of the Santa
from a trip bound passenger train, running at a
way, returned yesterday
miles an hour,
along the line of the road. C. S. Bald speed of forty-nlnwin of Antelope Springs, accompanied rounded tho curve. No attention was
him.
paid to the whistle or oilier efforts
W. B. Robbing, general agent of the mado to warn him and he va3 Instantly
a killed. The body "was taken to Tucum-car- i
Denver and Rio Grande railroad
this point, returned to Santa Fe Satur
and, as no rep'ly was received to
dav nieht after spending a few days in telegrams sent to Coi.unbus, was buried
Denver on business connected with his there by the county. Taylor was not
position.
knon in tho vicinity in which he was
Manuel R. Otero, register of the Uni killed.
.,-ted States land office, who was detain
ed In Albuquerque all of last week on
6ALLUP HOTES.
account of the illness of Mrs. Otero,
returned to this city Sunday and was April Shipments ol Coal Far Exceeded Those
at his office today. Mrs. Otero Is much
of Last Year.
improved.
New Mexican.
to
the
General Francis j. Torrance and Sen- Special
Gallup, N. M May 1C Mrs. Gregory
ator Arthur Kennedy of Pittsburg
has returned from a three months
capitalists, who have large interestf Page
visit in Los Angeles. She purchased
In the Santa Fe Central Railway
Develop some1 residence property while there.
and the Pennsylvania
E. L. Watkins has resigned his posiment Company, are expected to reach
Comtion
with the Colorado Supply
two
weeks.
Santa Fe in about
Edward Ryan of Denver, Colo., was pany, and is making arrangements to
in this city last night leaving for his open an Indian trading store at Luna,
hmo ttiio mnrnlner. Mr. Ryan was six miles west of Manuelito.
August Metto, of the Gibson store,
formerly roadmaster of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad. He will return to has left here for Colorado, with a small
this city in a few days to enter the era bunch of sheep,. He will buy sheep on
accomthe the road. Charles McKittrick
ninv of the Santa Fe Central In
panied him. ..
laving of- - its tracks.
S. Horrabin of Thoreau, will take 25.
of
nrtoo T.mnitn Ahpvtin. daughter
on
Mr. and Mrs. Aniceto Abeytia, will be Navahos back with him to work
married on Saturday morning next at the railroad spur now being built from
to Emillo Thoreau to the timber lands of the
8 o'clock at the Cathedral,
Sanchez. No formal invitations will American Lumber Company. About 1H0
now.
be issued, but the relatives and friends men are at work on the grade
nf thp families are invited to attend Horrabin wanted 100 Indians at $1.25
per day, but could only get 25.
the ceremony at the Cathedral.
Oliver Aeord is working 60 men on
Gerald Griffin 6t Washington, D. C,
arrived in this city Sunday and will be his contract on the grade.
Owen and Compton of this place,
period.
in Santa Fe for an indefinite
attorney. have a small contract on the grade.
Mr. Griffin is a Washington
The railroad company is putting in a.
He and Norman L. King, chief draftsman at the office of the surveyor gen
spur at Bluewater, to a limeeral, were friends in Washington and stone quarry. They have a rock breaker and will use the stone for ballast as
had a pleasant meeting Sunday.
Captain Kirby Walker, 14th cavalry, it is said to be better than volcano
and cinders.
United States Army, Is In town
Dr. H. D. Wilson of Fort
Defiance,
this evening will inspect Company F,
B.
Johnson's
1st Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico has bought part of M.
National Guard, at the armory. Tire furniture and will move .into the John'
insnectlon ts made to ascertain the son house next week.,
Henry Folspm. has. opened a carpenstrength, equipment, etc., of the guard
so that a proper apportionment of the ter shop on (Joal avenue.
John Spears, Edward Hart and John
government aid, authorized by the new
rheuma
militia law enacted by congress, may Osborne have been ill with
tism.
be made to New Mexico.
Two mild cases of diphtheria have
General Manager W. S. Hopewell ot
the Santa Fe Central, Senator W. H. been reported In the past week.
The pupils in Miss Mclntire's room
Andrews and the party of Pittsburg
songs,
capitalists consisting of Colonel A. 3. entertained their friends with
Lester, Major A. G. C. Quay and G. W. recitations, etc.
A good rain fell Thursday
between
Delemater spent yesterday in Hagan
and examined the coal fields there and Thoreau and Bluewater.
the work being done by the New MexEight hundred cars of coal were
ico Fuel and Iron company thoroughly. shipped from Gallup last month. This
The party left Hagan this morning, Is more than the number shipped ' in
reached Kennedy this afternoon, and is April of last year. Still the Catalpa,
some Gibson and Thatcher
mines,
fully
expected to arrive In this city
time this evening.
equipped and with a capacity of 1,200
Thomas W. Hanna and Miss Ora tons per day, are idle on account of no
Redding of Georgetown, N. M., will be demand.
The Gallup firemen have bought the
married at the bride's home near
Georgetown, Tuesday. Miss Bedding's furniture arid rented the room former
father is a prominent cattle grower ly occupied by the Commercial Club.
and ranchman, and Mr. Hanna is a Professor Snyder of the Phoenix In
forest ranger in the Gila river forest dian school, took six Navaho Indians
reserve. He is a son of I. a. iianna with him to Phoenix last Tuesday.
ar
The merchants of Gallup have
of this city, superintendent of forest
reserves, and with his bride will come rived at an agreement to close their
to Santa Fe in a few weeks for a visu places of business at 7 o'clock
every
with his parents.
evening except Saturday. .
'
school
At a meeting of the Gallup
Professor A. E. .Bayous of Paris,
France, spent today in the city. He is board all of the' old teachers were re
W. H.
on a tour of the western states and tained for the terni Of
territories of the United States gather- Decker, principal of one of the ward
ing information as to the conditions of schools at Albuquerque, was employed
affairs In this part of the country for as principal of the Gallup schools.
the French government and also writJoseph Reits of Gallup," has estab
ing letters to the Journal fles Debats lished a tradlng'post at Two Grey
at Paris and- the TaolebMtt at Berlin. Hills.
(.;
,
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WAJVTS Ireland's Pharmacy
AND MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale Cheap.

horses, four carriages, six pairs
Inquire Miguel Ortiz, P.

FOUR
O.

Box 397.

ToiJet Articles, Candy' and Cigars.

Clerk at Claire hotel.

WANTED

IN

EVERYTHING.
Moldings Stoves and Bangea
Goods Bold on Easy Paymenti

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames an

Frames Made to Order

ChLES

WAGfiER

'Licnesed Embalmer,"
Telephone 10.Answered
Night Calls

San Francisco MreeT.
from residence

Telephone No. I.

si

Spring, Summer, ,
Winter.
Autumn,
RETAIL
ANYTHING EYERYTHING
WHOLESALE

&

I BLAIN'S

Com-Dan-

&

BAZAAR

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N.

1H.

THE OLD CUMO STORE
The Original

jl

Jake 6okT

rr5HHsrsnE

Curio Store
J. S.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

CANDELARI0,

Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian liaskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt jt

P. 0. BOX 346
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JXE. KINDS Of KINEBAIt WAtBM.
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GUADALUPE STRUT
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promptly
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W. A. McKENZIE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

I
I

s

MFC. CO.

sr.wn.

Wft))

NFG.CD.

5T.UU5.

1

I

WSm I
THE OREAT MAJESTIC

Nails,

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Builders Hardware
Best Grade Cotton
and Rubber Garden Hose,
Lawn Rakes,
Sprays and
Sprinklers.

XjTjriiBTisra-- i

1903-190- 4.

...

THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

CENTS"

"TWENTY-FIV- E

Will buy you the finest meal in the City,
The Ilon-To- n
Restaurant is the place
where vou can got the right service.
us'a
call. We will treat you right.
Give

WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework in a small family.
Apply a.t the New Mexican printing office.

7

JEWELRY

DIAMOND- SA FULL LIME OF

-

Manufacturer of

WATCHES, CLOCKS

Did you notice the new iron fences in
town? Did you notice the" improvement in the looks of the property?
They are cheaper than wood. Davis" and
"
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.

"SEW OAKE LAW"
Requires dealers to possess; certificates
from the Game Warden before they can
IS
n
sell Mountain Trout. The
the only place where you can get the
speckled beauties. Glvo us a call.
Don-To-

jnEXICHH

FILIGREEJEWELBY- -

SILVERWARE, ETC.
ALL KINDS Oi' .DESIGNS IN
;
Filigree Fob Chains,
- Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.

'

Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

j;

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
From Spanish Into English and f om
English Into Spanish carefully mado.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Trivate Land Claims, Federal Ruild
Francisco Delgado.
Ing.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Weinbergers, south side Plaza.

at

To the Public.
will not bo responsible for anything
my house. W. F. Dobbin.

I

Loose leaf ledgers at the New
can Bindery.

Mexi-

Manitou Sarsaparilla
Mariitou Mineral Water
(tlanitou Ginger Champagne
tabJUTSssflaA

Pure Crystal lee

"CUT WITH A KNIFE"
Delivered Free to All Parts ol the City.
n
and now at the
Restaurant,
Where you can got fine Kansas City
GRANT R1VENBURG,
Pork Chops, Veal Cutlets,
Steaks,
else
and
good
everything
Spring Lamb,
to tat. Call and bo convinced.

Sallsfactlpn

Guaranteed.

Ron-To-

''

Periodicals, School Bodks, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . . . . '
CATHOLIC

If you want to rent houses

X

"

ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

X
X
X
X
X
X

CATECHISMS

.

35

S5
or rooms,
If you want to sell any- - J
,
thing,
if you want to find any lost X
S!
article,

?t
X

Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

.

J When. Where and
J How to Do It

SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOVELS

IN

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical

JACOB WELTMER it

A. P. IIOGLE

A

X
X

.

For forty years the Recognized
Advertising Medium of
SANTA FE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

X
X
X

x

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
OALI8TEO STREET
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.

.
Night Calls Wil' be
Answered From CLCSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.

Will Find Cigars and Tobacco to Suit Their Taste at

Smokers

This Establishment
EAST

SIDE
:

.

SANTA

OF PLAZA

W.T.

FE,

N. M.

Proprietor.

GUYER,

IM iffSCEil . . .

"Strongest la the World"

MtCLESALe

TIJE EQUITABLE LIFE

and

SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

:

RETAIL
SEALER JN

OF THE UNITED STATES

HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.'

FLOUR,

PY,

GRAIN, POTATOES.

SALT and SEEDS.

J0 & &
Ourstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902

....

......

' '

'?

e'

Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv

$1,292,446,595.00

New Assurance Issued
In 1902 . . .
Income . . . . . . . . .
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . . .
.. . .
Surplus
Paid Policyholders In
. .
1902 . . i
.

,

Been.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

MAL.E HELP
please notify Alau R.
McCord, Secretary Capital City Hand.

DESIRING
ANY ONE
any kind

o

WE LEAD

Headquarters For

ADS- -

NICE THINGS FOR
NICE HOMES,
S

281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72

&

FE

LA.
-

--

-

HEW MEXICO

q.

Entirely

S. IAU J1E

fir CO. ,

TELBFBOITB

Up to date

GOUTS OLD

The

conn

Remington
Standard Typewriters
New Models.

6.

7 and

8

Absolutely Reliable, Alwiyt,

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict,
.

J Broadway.

New YoHL

Mew Mexican
Printing
Dealers, Santa Fe, N. If.

,

disappointed..

.

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

A6ENT,

HARVEY,

,

,

-

EDWARD QRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS.

,

wtich tempt the appetite Md make
vouicol llkdatlng - nlso wakfUlM i
"eejf like voir had your taoiafVp!
vf5rthi. The way to buy 1 to;,wij
the best, and thon you will not bo

29,191,250.79

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.

SANTA

.

:' Wo not only carry the staples, but
we havft ?ome of the nicer things

284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

Grocers.

29.

SHOP

ESTABLISHED 1869.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.

WMisill

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

u(

IstaH DHlir;ii

INDIAN

AND

MEXICAN

CURIOS .

3v

Company,

SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

